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By John Woods-Meakin

New Generation Publishing, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Beirut is buzzing with rumours. Sami Hassan, a
retired Lebanese warlord, has a cache of gold sovereigns secreted in a war-shattered building due
for re-development. but which one! He s lost the whereabouts of its location. but fragmented clues
exist. When John, an English architect, stumbles on the treasure trove during a survey, big ideas
materialise. but will Sami and his hapless henchman, Omar, get there first? Join them in the chase
of this slightly absurd tale of helter-skelter through the magical and exotic byways of Lebanon. and
beyond. Wonderful humour marks this delightful novel of punctured pomposity and frustrated
greed. John Woods-Meakin is a Chartered Surveyor who, with his wife and young family lived in
Beirut in the early 1970s until the onset of the Lebanese civil war. They returned to England where
they remained for many happy years in the old family home, at Guildford, Surrey. It was in the mid-
1990s that, seizing an opportunity, he returned with his wife to Beirut. His son and daughter make
frequent visits to their childhood haunts although they are both happily married...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the very best book i actually have read till now. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could get a satisfaction of reading a created
ebook.
-- Ena  Huel-- Ena  Huel

This is the finest ebook i have got read through till now. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Mr . Edison Rober ts IV-- Mr . Edison Rober ts IV
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